AGENDA:

1. Welcome by Assembly Chair Morton Schapiro and Faculty Senate Chair Babette Sanders – 3 minutes
2. Approval of the May 14, 2012 Minutes of the University Assembly Meeting - 2 minutes
3. Are we one university or many colleges? - 15 minutes
4. Diversity requirement at Northwestern. What is the driving force? Including a report from Susan Lee, Chair of the Education Committee. - 15 minutes
5. On-line learning? Where are we and where are we going? Including a report from Susan Lee, Chair of the Education Committee. - 15 minutes
6. What is the role of individuals who are not on tenure lines within the university teaching structure? - 10 minutes
7. What is driving Higher Ed costs up so much after inflation? - 10 minutes
8. Given an anticipated drop in Federal Research funding, lab space may start to become empty or under used. How is the university preparing for this? - 10 minutes
9. New Business - 10 minutes